32 participants

6 Washington counties represented
Clallam, Island, King, San Juan, Snohomish, Whatcom

5 states represented
WA, OR, ID, HI, WY

3 countries represented
US, Canada, Singapore

19 service sectors represented
animal welfare
arts and culture
child welfare
community safety
crisis management
disability support services
education
employment services
entrepreneurship
environmental stewardship
family support services
health & wellness
job training
homeless services
housing assistance
maritime research
philanthropy
transportation
youth development

100% of participants surveyed reported that they either strongly agreed or mostly agreed that they will be more effective leaders in their roles as nonprofit professionals having participated with the institute.

100% of participants surveyed reported that they either strongly agreed or mostly agreed that they would recommend the institute to other nonprofit executives.

100% of participants surveyed reported that they either strongly agreed or mostly agreed that they left the institute with a renewed sense of energy and purpose in their work.

"NELI was a week of inspiration, reflection, re-setting and perspective - everyone in non-profit leadership should take this program!"

"Transforming. Energizing. The tools I came home with I was able to explain and use immediately. I have a clearer understanding of my role as an ED."

"Taking this course will absolutely make me a better leader & will change my organization for the better. Thank you!!"